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President’s Message
By now, most PWCC members
and my Meetup friends have
heard that I suffered a heart
attack on the evening of July
29th. I was lucky! Pat (my
wife) and I visited the “state of
the art” local “acute care” facility. It had opened two years
ago, replacing the St. Vincent
Hospital’s emergency room on
13th Street and 7th Avenue.
Feeling pain and discomfort in my chest, thinking
“heartburn” as we had just
eaten, I was checked in,
triaged, stabilized with medication, and then sent to Lenox
Hill Hospital on Lexington Avenue and and 76th Street. It
was a whirlwind experience.
The next morning, at 7 a.m.,
in the operating room, the surgeon had a look-see at my
heart. There were three arteries
that were acutely blocked and
required a bypass operation. A
pump was inserted into my
chest to help pump blood to
the affected areas.
I would need, as was explained to us, a triple bypass
operation. This would require
three pieces of vein from my
left leg, to be sewn into my
chest to “bypass” the bad arteries and blockages.
After seven-plus hours of
an operation, and a small
bleeding complication, I was
returned to the Intensive Care
Unit (ICU) for recovery. I have
only praise for the cardiac
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team and it’s support and
nursing staffs. One week later,
I left the hospital to recover at
home.
Lessons learned:
--check out your neighborhood
acute care, emergency room,
and hospital facilities;
--it's never too late to change
your lifestyle and eating
habits. Pat and I are migrating
to vegetables, non-meat, and
no dairy;
--do things that are really important to you. I was acting
like a young guy doing stuff I
did 20-years ago.

Thank you for your wellwishes, support, concern, emails, and cards. Pat and I will
catch you at the Chuck Pine
Labor Day Picnic and BBQ—
of course, watching our diet!

Ed
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Chuck Pine Picnic
The Park West Camera Club’s
annual Labor Day Picnic in
honor of our President Emeritus, Chuck Pine, is scheduled
for the Sunday of the Labor
Day weekend, September 4th.
We will be returning to last
year’s venue—high atop the
Westminster apartment building—the home of PWCC
member, Gladys Hopkowitz.
The Westminster is located
on the southeast corner of 7th
Avenue and West 20th Street.
The address is 180 West
20th Street, in Chelsea
The roof affords views
of the City in all directions
plus wide-open views of
New Jersey—great for sunsets. There are BBQ grills,
seating options, and, did I
mention, the great views?
And, just in case of rain,
there is an indoor party
room on the ground floor.
Getting to the Westminster
is fairly easy. The closest subway stop is the 18th Street station on the #1 line. Also within
a few minutes’ walk are more
than a half-dozen other lines.
A plethora of buses is also
available should you prefer to
remain above ground.
The precise menu is still
being worked out, but rest
assured, all your popular
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favorites will be present. There
will be options for vegetarians.
There will be choices for a
wide variety of diets. And,
maybe even a few surprises to
tickle your taste buds, too.
The cost? We’ll add up
what’s been spent and divide
by the number of people
present to find our bottom line.
It’s usually in the neighborhood of $10 to $15. This includes the food, the drinks,
paper and/or plastic goods,
and anything else you might
think up.

Space is limited! Only 35 or
so PWCC members and their
families can be accommodated.
A list must be provided for the
doorman. Therefore, we request
that you reserve your spot(s)
at the picnic by e-mail to <pwccny@aol.com> This is on a
first come, first fed basis.
Volunteers are needed for
shopping and planning, set-up,
cooking, clean-up, and more.
Contact President Ed Lee at

<elee950021@gmail.com> or
212-255-9678 or contact Vice
President Michael Schleiff at
<mrschleiff@gmail.com> or
917-359-6823 if you’d like to
pitch in and do your part.
You may start arriving
around 4 p.m. (Those helping
with the set-up should arrive
starting at 3 p.m.) You may arrive anytime after 4 if you’ve
got other things to do. We’ll
keep the party going ‘til 8 p.m.
or so. (Sunset is at 7:23 p.m.)
There will be lots to do.
You can sit around and chat
with, and get to better
know, your fellow Club
members. You may start or
join in on a photo discussion—consider it an off-thecuff workshop. You can
take a field trip around the
neighborhood; maybe even
take a few photos along the
way. You can shoot from
the rooftop vantage points
all around the building.
Or, you could just lie down
on a lounge chair and doze the
afternoon away. In other
words, whatever or however
you’d like to spend the afternoon and evening, it is your
choice.
Just remember, space is limited! Make your reservation(s)
A.S.A.P.—STAT—PDQ—today.
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At Last!!! Cuba Field Trip
The Park West Camera Club
will be going to Cuba in earlyto mid-January, 2017. Here are
the details as of today:
The cost will be $5,000 (US).
A $1,000 deposit will hold your
place. Deposits are due no later
than September 4th (the day of
the Club’s Chuck Pine Labor
Day Picnic and BBQ). There is
a maximum of 12 travelers—
first paid, first reserved.
The itinerary includes
• four nights in Cuba’s
capital, Havana,
• two nights in Viñales
(Cuba’s tobaccogrowing region), and
• three nights in
Trinidad, a UNESCO
World Heritage Site.
The trip includes:
flights between Miami
and Cuba; first-class
accommodations in
hotels or rooms in private homes; Cuban
visa; airport fees; US licenses
and authorizations; all meals
(special requests are possible);
bilingual guides; all entrance
fees; all in-country ground
transportation; travel health
insurance in Cuba; 24-hour
emergency phone in Cuba;
photo instruction, and more.
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Not included are: transportation to Miami (American,
Delta, and Frontier all fly for
less than $200 roundtrip); onenight stay in Miami airport

hotel (the charter flight leaves
early a.m./we’re working on a
group discount); tips for drivers, guides, etc.; drinks; personal expenses (like laundry,
souvenirs, etc.).
The exact dates of this 10day/9-night trip (not counting
the day/night in Miami) are
still being worked out—Cuba

still doesn’t have all the kinks
worked out of their systems.
If you’re interested, please
let me know ASAP, PDQ, etc.
This trip is sure to fill up
quickly, so
don’t delay.
If you
have any
questions,
want a
more detailed itinerary, or
the like,
get back to
me as
soon as
possible. Contact me via e-mail
at <bohpin@aol.com> or
<pwccny@aol.com> or by
phone at 212-932-7665.
I hope you can join us on
this truly extraordinary photo
field trip.
Thanks,
Chuck Pine, Trip Leader
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Renewal Time Is Here!

Club Participation Nites

Welcome back to another year
of PWCC photography programs. Your membership
brings with it a full complement of rights and privileges,
including participation in Club
competitions and exhibitions.
Our Club’s fiscal year runs
from October 1st to September
30th. You must be a paid-up
member to participate in the
first competition of the year on
Monday, October 17th. The
dues are $150, allocated as $75
for membership and $75 for
the rental of our home space,
the Soho Photo Gallery.
If you joined at the end of
last season, you know who you
are, your membership is good
through September 2017. For
everyone else, it’s time to renew. your membership
You can renew by bringing
a check, made out to PWCC, to
any meeting in September and
handing it to Membership
Chairperson Marlene Schonbrun or by sending your check
(made out to PWCC) to Club
Secretary, Helen Pine, 680 West
End Avenue #5D, New York
NY 10025.
Of course, if you have any
questions about your membership, please contact Marlene at
< marlenesch7@gmail.com > or
at 212-662-3107.
Renew your membership
now and don’t miss out on
even a single moment of photographic enjoyment!

This coming year there will be
four programs which require
member participation. Here’s a
quick rundown on these fun
and educational activities:
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be sure to keep your presentation to under five minutes.

• February 27th—Theme Night
Tonight’s theme is Think Warm.
As we sit in our seats, shivering from the cold of the midwinter season (well, maybe not
• October 31st—Scary Things
in the gallery, but outside) let
Scavenger Hunt At the Sepour thoughts turn to the
tember business meeting, each warmth of summer. For this
Club member in attendance
assignment, search through
will be given a sheet of subjects your files for images which inand objects to photograph.
still the feeling of warmth. Or,
[Want to get started early? See if you’re up for it, why not take
page 10 now.] You will have
a journey southward to the
one month to hunt for and
lands of eternal summer?
shoot as many of the items on
the list as you can. Tonight we
will share our images to see
who captured the most. Halloween snacks will be available. Candy corn, anyone?

• March 13—Before and After
In this workshop we ask members to bring in a before and an
after shot of a single image.
The before shot may be the
• January 30th—Members Free- RAW file or a JPG file direct
from the camera. The after shot
For-All Tonight is the night
will be your final image with
when you can share with the
all your adjustments, changes,
rest of the Club any images
what-evers done in your edityour little (or big) heart deing software.
sires. Theme or no theme?
Your choice! Clip art included
* Also for your sharing pleaor competition rules? You desure, PWCC will have three
cide! Color or black-andwhite? It’s up to you! Prints or Portfolio Review nights this
PDIs? Music or silent? Which- year. The scheduled dates are
ever you think is the most ap- November 14th, February 13th,
propriate for your images! Just and April 24th.
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September
4
Chuck Pine Picnic
5
Labor Day
12
Welcome Back
19
Guest Speaker (Bill Wadman)
26
Business Meeting #1
October
3
Rosh Hashanah (no meeting)
10
Columbus Day/Weekend Trip
17
Competition #1 (Jean Miele)
24
Guest Speaker
31
Scary Things Scavenger Hunt
& Halloween Party
November
7
Competition #2
14
Portfolio Night
21
Guest Speaker
28
Business Meeting #2
December
5
Competition #3 (Bill Wadman)
12
Guest Speaker
19
Holiday Party
26
Winter Holiday
January
2
Winter Holiday
9
Competition #4
16
MLKing Day/Guest Speaker
23
Workshop (Katrin Eismann?)
30
Members Free-4-All
February
6
Competition #5
13
Portfolio Night
20
Presidents Day/Guest Speaker
27
Theme Night—Think Warm
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March
6
Competition #6
13
Before & After
20
Guest Speaker
27
Business Meeting #3
April
3
10
17
24

Competition #7
Passover (no meeting)
Guest Speaker
Portfolio Night (or
Competition Make-up)

May
1
8
15
22
29

Competition #8
Gallery Reception
Guest Speaker
Business Meeting #4
Memorial Day

June
5
12
21

Year-End Competition
Otto Litzel Dinner
ExCom Planning Meeting

Field trips, classes, additional workshops,
and the 2017 summer schedule will be published as the information becomes available.

Photo Cartoon of the Month

CLUB

PWCC 2016-2017 Schedule
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Competition Rotation

Committee Liaisons

Photo Notes Deadlines

The members of the Club, at
the May business meeting,
voted to change one of the
rules regarding our monthly
competition. We will go back
to alternating the order of the
prints and PDIs in our eight
monthly competitions beginning in October 2016. Here’s
the schedule:

The Executive Committee
(ExCom) has decided to continue for this coming year
with the committee liaison
model to spread the responsibility among the entire Executive Committee.
Here’s how it’ll work:
Each of the ExCom members (the five elected officers
plus the President Emeritus)
will be assigned committees
as liaison. Each committee
chair or co-chair will report
to the ExCom through this
liaison. In this manner, it is
felt that communication will
flow much more smoothly,
in both directions, between
the committees. In addition,
any concerns raised by the
ExCom will be passed along
to the committee chairs
through the liaisons.
Here are the committee
liaison assignments for the
2015-2016 Club year:

Issue

Deadline

September 2016

August 17

October 2016

October 17

November 2016

November 7

December 2016

December 5

January 2017

January 9

February 2017

February 6

March 2017

March 6

April 2017

April 3

May 2017

May 1

Summer 2017

June 5

Month
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June

First Shown
PDIs
Prints
PDIs
Prints
PDIs
Prints
PDIs
Prints
PDIs

Congratulations…
…to the winner of the
Club’s computer raffle—a
2010 model MacBook Pro
—Susan Sigrist.

The raffle, free to all PWCC
members who attended the
Otto Litzel Memorial YearEnd Dinner, was held on
Monday night, June 13th.
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Archives Maria Fernandez
Competition Mike Schleiff
Field Trip
Chuck Pine
Gallery
Helen Pine
House
Christine Doyle
Membership Helen Pine
Newsletter
Chuck Pine
Program Christine Doyle
Social
Ed Lee
Website
Mike Schleiff
Workshop
Ed Lee

The sooner articles and
items are submitted to Photo
Notes, the quicker the editing
and revision process can begin.
Competition scores and cumulative points are submitted as
soon after the competitions as
possible, usually one to three
days following the submission
deadline. The draft copy of
Photo Notes will be sent to the
editorial staff as soon as possible once all items are in place.
The staff will then have two to
three days to edit and return
their comments.
Once the Photo Notes issue
is complete, it is sent to the
Website Committee to be posted online. As soon as this is accomplished, an e-mail is sent
to all Club members and other
Photo Notes recipients informing them that the PWCC newsletter is now available for
downloading.
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Scary Things

Here’s how to label/title
your images: start with the category number; then an underscore; followed by your fist
name and last initial; and finally the image’s suffix (dot jpg).
It should look like this…

On Monday, October 31st, All
Hallows Eve will be upon us.
This is the night for fun and
scares. It is Halloween!
And, Park West will be
holding its not-so-annual Scary
03_BillW.jpg
Things Scavenger Hunt.
Are you ready for it?
Please follow this format to
Here are the rules:
the letter (and number). Thanks.
• bring in photos from as
Remember,… it’s scary out
many of the 13 categories as
there,… so have lots of fun!
you can;
•you may comb through your
files or go out and shoot new
scary images (preferred + extra points)
•competition rules do not apply (you can use clip art,
ready-made borders, etc.)
•all entries must be labeled as
shown below.
Here are the scary categories (emphasis on gory):
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11

selfie with a scary face
spider
barking dog
black cat
spilled salt
walking under a ladder
broken mirror
cemetery
wild animal
pumpkin/jack-o-lantern
haunted/abandoned
building
12
church at night
13
skull and(/or) crossbones
You may interpret these
categories any way your little
heart desires.
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Scary Photo Ops
Eastern State Penitentiary; Philadelphia, PA; from $19
<www.easternstate.org>
The Scare House; Pittsburgh, PA; from $19.99
<www.scarehouse.com>
Nightmare New England; Litchfield, NH; from $39.99
<www.nightmarenewengland.com>
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PWCC’s Yahoo Group

PWCC Flickr Group
by Paul Grebanier

Do you have an idea to go out shooting but
don’t want to go alone? Have a question about
Photoshop, or your camera, or some technique,
but don’t have someone to ask? Know of a
great photo op or workshop that you’d like to
share with your fellow Club members? What
are you to do?
Ta Da! The Club’s Yahoo group is the answer to your questions. You can communicate
with other PWCC members about these and
more. All you have to do is sign up for the
group. It’s easy and it’s free.
All you have to do is send an e-mail to the
Club at <pwccny@aol.com>We will respond
with an e-mail from the group website, and…
you’re in.
If you have a (free) Yahoo e-mail account
you can go to the group site. There you can see
all prior e-mails, post pictures, post links to
other websites of interest, and more. If you
don’t have a Yahoo account, you can only send
and receive e-mails.

We belong!
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Did you know that there is a way for PWCC
members to share their pictures with other
members and the world? Probably not! Eight
years ago, a “Park West Camera Club” Group
was set-up on the “flickr” picture sharing and
social networking site, just for such a purpose.
Unfortunately, the idea never really caught on
at that time. The weeds of neglect and disrepair
have overgrown the site. But the structure is
still there—awaiting rehabilitation.
What a waste!

When we go on field trips and attend other
PWCC events and take pictures, how do we
easily share them? We don’t! How do we get
feedback on these images? We can’t! The Solution? Join our flickr group with many other
members, and actively add to and comment on
the images to be viewed there.
For those who are not flickr members already, you should know that the site allows
members to store and share their pics with millions of other members throughout the world–
and also with non-members. Uploading pictures and making comments is easy. Groups of
images and people that share an affinity are
also easily created and can be shared by anyone. The site is free to join. But if you really become an active member, showing over 200 pics,
full membership costs $25 a year.
To view the Park West Camera Club Group
site, go to <www.flickr.com/groups/pwcc>
To join flickr so you can add pics to the
group, and also to make and receive comments,
go to <www.flickr.com> or click on the “join
group” button shown on the Group front page.
Hope to see you there soon!
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ExCom Meeting Minutes added that since there is no
by Christine Doyle Gallery Committee chair, indiRecording Secretary vidual Club members who are
interested in putting on an exhibit at a particular venue will
June 22, 2016
have to do the work by themselves.
In attendance were 2016-2017
Executive Committee members
President Ed Lee, Vice President Michael Schleiff, Corresponding Secretary Helen
Pine, Treasurer Maria Fernandez, Recording Secretary
Christine Doyle, and President
Emeritus Chuck Pine. Also in
attendance were Club members Marilyn Fish-Glynn and
George Hansen.
I. Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 6 p.m. at the home of
Chuck and Helen Pine.

Other notable Club activities of
the previous year included the
launch of the new website and
Club Facebook page; the loss
of only one Club meeting due
to snow over the winter; the
need for more specific member
theme nights; and this year’s
Expanding Visions 22 program, which has netted $700
and resulted in one new Club
member so far. Ed and George
were commended for creating
the new Club cards. It was also
noted that members are still
submitting competition images
that are the wrong size and/or
format.

summer so that both will be
ready for the beginning of the
Club year in September.
C. Facebook, Yahoo Groups,
and Flickr evaluations—It was
decided that all three Club accounts will be kept open.
Members who have joined the
Club’s Facebook page will be
reminded to ask friends to Like
the Club’s page. The Club’s
Yahoo group is useful for sharing information with Club
members. Helen removes former members from the e-mail
group to keep it current.

D. Otto Litzel Memorial YearEnd Dinner—Forty-seven peoIII. Old Business
ple attended this year’s Otto
Ed reported that the Club’s exLitzel dinner. Because some
hibit at the Ryan Chelsea Clin- A. Implementation of new
members felt that the venue
club software and hardware—
ton Health Center was a sucwas not private and the porcess, and showed that individ- New software and hardware
tions were too small, Helen
ual members can put on such a for use in scoring the year-end and Chuck will investigate
competitions has arrived; a PC
show. It was noted that memBuca di Beppo in midtown;
is still needed to install and
ber Natalie Manzino has conMarilyn suggested a return to
operate. It was suggested that
tacted the Ryan Center about
the Salmagundi Club. It was
the possibility of another Club a trial run of the software and suggested that having buffethardware be done at one of the
show in 2017 to celebrate the
style dinners also be investiClub’s 80th anniversary. Mari- upcoming portfolio or theme
gated as a way to avoid delays
nights.
lyn suggested other possible
in serving. The Archive Comvenues, such as the Weill Cor- B. Calibration of new projector mittee is planning to present a
nell Medical Library or public —Ed and Michael will color
slideshow if the appropriate
libraries. Chuck noted that
calibrate the Club’s computer
venue can be found.
Weill Cornell is a difficult and and projector at the end of the
out-of-the-way venue. Helen
II. Recap and Critique of Previous Year’s Club Activities
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E. Website—It was agreed that
members of the Field Trip and
Membership Committees will
be approached about taking on
the task of entering new field
trip information in the website
calendar and approving new
account registration requests.
This would involve giving
specific editing rights to the
committee members; instructions will be provided.
IV. New Business
A. Calendar for 2016-2017—
Activities for the upcoming
Club year were added to the
calendar and will be detailed
in upcoming Club newsletters
and the Club website.
B. Club Committee Chairs—
Executive board members
were asked to contact the
chairs of committees for which
they are responsible to see if
they are willing to stay on.
New chairs are needed for the
Gallery, House, and Workshop
Committees.
C. Club Trips: Columbus Day
and others—This year’s
Columbus Day weekend trip
will be to Washington, D.C.
Chuck will look into arrangements. He is also researching a
Club trip to Cuba.
D. Elena Pierpont Competition proposals—Use of hand
microphone: Michael will set
up this equipment before each
competition.
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Include image titles for judges: attend, as well as keep track of
It was decided that judges
the total number of attendees.
would not be given image tiG. Ryan-Chelsea Show print
tles at competitions.
pickup—The Ryan Center exChristine suggested that the
hibit closes on August 31st. Ed
number of year-end competihas the packing materials that
tion entries be reduced to two. participants left behind and
It was decided to keep the
will bring them to the center at
number at four to see how the 3:30 p.m. Christine will check
new scoring machine and
the date and time for particisoftware work out.
pants to pick up their prints.
[N.B.: The exhibit prospectus
states that prints are to be
picked up on Wednesday, August 31st from 3:30-6:30pm.]
Volunteers will be needed to
co-ordinate the pick-up.
H. 80th anniversary activities
—Marilyn reported that an exhibit of archive photos in
E. Website registration for
commemoration of the Club’s
members—It was agreed that it
80th anniversary will be held
should be mandatory for all
upstairs at Soho Photo Gallery
Club members to register on
in May 2017. An opening rethe new website. Michael will
ception will be held downcreate new accounts for memstairs on Monday, May 8th.
bers who have not yet regisMarilyn is also investigating
tered and then send them the
the possibility of showing curinformation, including system
rent members’ images either
passwords.
on an iPad or a screen monitor
F. Chuck Pine Picnic—This
(perhaps loaned by Adorama).
year’s Chuck Pine Labor Day
As noted above, a show of curPicnic will take place on Sunrent members’ images at the
day, September 4th, on the
Ryan Center is being investirooftop of Gladys Hopkowitz’s gated, and the Archive Comapartment building, starting at mittee is planning to present a
4 p.m. Michael and Ed will co- slideshow at the next Otto
ordinate obtaining food and
Litzel dinner if the appropriate
supplies; it was agreed that
venue can be found.
there should be fewer snacks
J. Soho Gallery’s future—The
in order to avoid food waste.
Soho Photo Gallery’s current
Maria will collect money from
lease will expire in two years.
members who are planning to
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V. Other

Unheard-of Beauty

Executive board members
agreed to share information
about their vacation schedules
by e-mail.

There are many places
around the globe that are
known for their beauty. We
travel to them often to view
and photograph them. Here
are some beautiful spots on
the planet that you’ve probably never heard of—but
that are more than worthy of
your photographic efforts.

VI. Adjournment
The Executive Committee
meeting was adjourned at approximately 9:30 p.m.

• Ogasawara Islands, Japan

• West Lake Cultural Landscape, Hangzhou, China

• Kenya Lake System in the
Great Rift Valley, Kenya
• Cultural Landscape, Serra
de Tramuntana, Spain

Mexican Winner
by Madeleine Barbara
My image, San Miguel Walk, was
selected to be part of the Interpreted Reality Exhibit at the Galleria
Photo/Graphic in San Miguel de
Allende, Mexico. The exhibit
opened on July 9th and runs
through August. The photograph
will also appear in a book, published by Blurb, that accompanies
the exhibit.

• Ningaloo Coast, Australia
• The Causses and the
Cévennes, France
• Saloum Delta, Senegal

• Konso Cultural Landscape, Ethiopia

• The Persian Garden, Iran
• Wadi Rum Protected Area,
Jordan
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Last season’s Year-End Competition was held, as usual, on
the first Monday night in June,
the 6th, to be precise. Our three
judges were

Len Speier

CLUB

Year-End Competition

September 2016

Tips For Better Travel Photos

Larsen Harley

All photos on this page
© George Hansen

Jim Cummins

Here are our three judges during the print competition.
Also in the photo are Marilyn Fish-Glynn—the scorer—and
Marlene Schnobrun, Susan Hoehn, and Chuck Pine—the
print handlers. As you can see from this image, the judges
look at the actual prints while the audience looks at the
same photos projected on the screen.

1. CLAP: Color, Lights, Action, Pattern.
2. Create an image because of the contrast, not
despite it.
3. Everything in the frame has to matter.
4. Use slow shutter speeds.
5. Inertia—There's always a good reason not to
photograph.
6. Choreograph an environmental portrait.
7. Use selective focus and a shallow depth-offield.
8. Add layers and depth.
9. Get involved.
10. Learn how to handhold your camera in low
light.
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Otto Litzel Dinner
The Club’s Otto Litzel Memorial Year-End Dinner was held
on June 13th this year—as
usual, a Monday evening.
Over 40 PWCCers, family
members, and friends were in
attendance. Here are some images from the event, all taken
by Joe Nawy.
How many of your fellow
Club members can you name?

September 2016
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Dead Ringers
by Hedy Klein
Since PWCC members voted to
insert ”ringer” photos into our
monthly competitions, this is
our fifth annual review of the
judges’ comments and scores
for each image, each month.
The two Co-Chairs of the
Competition Committee volunteered an image: John Brengelman, a print, and Hedy
Klein, a PDI.
Each ringer this season had,
in a previous season, received
a “B.” These ringers were then
entered into competition, in
their respective categories,
each month, along with all
other PWCC members’ photos
during the 2015-2016 season.
I submitted a PDI, Approaching Storm in October
2015. In November, I inadvertently used a different PDI,
Hide and Seek, and used that
ringer for the remaining season. John Brengelman’s Holding Court was the print entry.
Leslie Plante was the name
used for the ringers.
We saw how varied, inconsistent, and, sometimes, bizarre
a judge’s comments often
were. Each judge was given
our Judges’ Handbook, a document to guide them along and
help them with their comments and the scoring of our
images. Some read it; many
did not, and often went off on
his or her own tangents. Too
often, the score was totally in-
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congruous with a judge’s
comments or criticism. How
can we reconcile high praises
and lush remarks, followed by
a score of “B;” or “I don’t
know what this is,” “It’s ordinary,” and “It’s not original,”
followed by an “A?” That is
the million-dollar conundrum!
The judges were true to form
this season.
Even when we convulsively disagree with their remarks
—legitimate or flippant, your
choice—we can take away
something useful and positive.
No matter how anyone feels
about competing, this exercise
demonstrates how subjective,
arbitrary, and absurdly ridiculous a judges’ opinions can be.
The TV improv show,
Whose Line is it Anyway? has
the right idea which we can
use for inspiration: everything
said is made up and the points
don’t matter!
So, again, for your amusement, annoyance, or grief, here
are the scores and comments,
grammatical quirks and all,
given by the judges to the images of Leslie Plante during the
2015–2016 competition season.
Feel free to respond, yell, or
wisecrack back at the judges’
comments—behind the safety
your own locked doors. I imagine pop-up blurbs next to
some of the judges’ remarks—
commenting, in my mind,
“What the hell are you talking
about?” “You do realize you’ve
just contradicted yourself?” Or

“Do you even think before you
speak aloud, or do you just like
the sound of your own voice?”
Though I would love to call
out the winner(s) of the Worst
Judge Imaginable, Ever award, I
bite my tongue, or in this case,
sit on my hands to stop myself
from doing so. I’m sure that
you all have your own personal candidate(s) for this prestigious accolade.
I was not physically present
for any of our monthly competitions, so I did not see the images and could not record the
judges’ comments about Leslie
Plante’s print or PDI entries.
My Competition Committee
Co-Chair, John Brengelman,
did a wonderful job, on top of
his many, many other responsibilities, of taking notes of the
judges’ comments.
PRINT COMPETITION:
October: “B” The city put
those posts there to keep cars
from running into the fire hydrant. The separate colors are
good—a commendable job. It’s
an interesting thing.
November: “A” Do I have to
give it an A? I do have to give
it an A. It is correctly executed.
The details are sharp. It is
everything you’re trying to do
in a print. There is no story. But
it’s boasting. It says “I’m a better photographer than you are
and I can make a great photo
out of nothing.”
December: “B” The orange
bottle cap is the best part.
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There should be more at the
top. It’s cropped too low.
April: “B” It’s the same genre
as the other close-up in this
PDI COMPETITION
competition. Take a look at J.
November: “?” There are
Slatkin’s Madonna. It doesn’t
no comments for this.
have dramatic impact.
Somehow this Leslie Plante May: “B” I’m not sure what
PDI was missed. If one
I’m looking at. That takes away
refers to the November
interest, the color is interesting,
print comments, this
the diagonal lines are interest“judge” probably spewed
ing, too.
similar ridiculously absurd
Print
remarks, obviously believThe purpose of this activity is
ing they made him appear
not to show up or ridicule the
intelligent.
judges nor their comments. It
Without the bottle cap, it
December: “A” This is an inis simply to show how widewould have been a photo I’ve
teresting abstract. I don’t know
ly ranging any single image
seen before. This photo is surwhat it is, but that’s good. The
may be interpreted and/or
prising and cool. It is really an
textures are good. It reminds
appreciated. The Club memA but I’m going to give it a B.
me of a Kazino (?).
bers usually
January: “A” I’ve seen it bevote at the Sepfore. I gave it an A last time
tember busiand I’ll give it an A again.
ness meeting to
February: “B” This print could
decide if they
be taken further. It doesn’t
wish to continquite sing.
ue with the
March: “A with Honors” I enringers for the
joy the color and the composicoming competion. The orange cap is good. A
tition season.—
lot of thought went into this
Editor
image. The photographer
made it interesting, made me
January: “B” The reflection
look at it awhile.
Medical Definitions ;-)
and light are not enough for
April: “B” It has a lot of stuff
me.
going on. It’s a formalist imBacteria
Back door to the
February: “B” The composiage, to look at as an abstract.
cafeteria.
tion is wrong but the tonality
It’s playing with shadows. It
Benign
What you be,
and textures are strong.
doesn’t quite cut it as an abafter you be
March: “C” The design is not
stract, so I’ll give it a B.
eight.
strong enough. It does not hold
May: “A with Honors” It’s
my interest. I don’t get the feel Cat Scan
about color, interesting lines;
Searching for
composition is interesting, it’s of metallic. I’m not getting
Kitty.
what you want me to see.
very sharp—a New York docEnema
Not a friend.
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umentary photo type of
thing—good contrast and
exposure.
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Club Meeting at
Socrates Park
© Helen Pine

One of the Club’s summer
meetings was a shoot held in
Socrates Sculpture Park in
Long Island City, Queens.
About ten of us arrived at the
park prior to sunset. We were
surprised to learn that one of
the Metropolitan Opera’s outdoor concerts was being held
that evening—more grist for
the mill, so to speak. Here are
some images from this outing

© Christine Doyle

© Chuck Pine
© Marlene Schonbrun

© Marlene Schonbrun

© Helen Pine

© Christine Doyle

© Chuck Pine
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The 34th Street–Herald Square Station opened
in 1940 and spans three blocks from 32nd to
35th Streets. Today it serves the B, D, F, M, N,
Q, and R subway lines, and provides connections to the PATH train. The station is conveniently located within the 34th Street Shopping
District, home to MACY*S and other shops.

The Roosevelt Avenue-74th Street Station
is a major transportation hub serving the
E, F, M, R, and 7 lines. The station serves
more than 450,000 passengers daily and
is a gate-way to one of the most diverse
neighborhoods in Queens.

CLUB
Portfolio Page

This project, by PWCC member Sal Maci (aka Sal James), explores the story of our different
levels of awareness—geographically and otherwise—using the perspective of the NYC subway system as a metaphor. The photographs in this collection recognize that quite often we
are not attentive to what is above, below, around, or even inside us. The paired images invite
viewers to see more than they usually do, and to ask themselves how open they are to their
own surroundings.
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Acceptances
Four Park West Camera Club
members were accepted into
the 2016 Salmagundi Annual
Photography & Graphics Exhibition for Non-Members. The
show ran in the main gallery at
the Salmagundi Club from
August 1st through the 12th.
Our four representatives included Bill Apple, Marge
Gurd, Peter Houts, and Jerry
Vogel. (Two former PWCC
members, George Grubb and
Salvadora Lorelli, were also in
the show.)
Congratulations!
Here are our current members’ images…

Icelandic Glacier
© Jerry Vogel

Bird Abstraction 1
© Peter Houts

Crosswalk Bumper
© Bill Apple
Maggie the Cat
© Marjorie Gurd
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PWCC’s New Website
by Christine Doyle
Park West Camera Club has
a new website that is interactive and very user-friendly.
By creating an account
and signing on to the website, members will be able to
create and update their own
personal galleries and share
their work. (BTW, you can
create multiple galleries if
you like.)
The gallery template
comes with privacy settings
that you control.
All members are encouraged to join the website.
While the website contains
links to videos on a variety
of topics that will help guide
you through many of these
processes, here are some detailed instructions on how to
get started:
To Create Your Account:
Enter into your browser
the following address:
<www.parkwestcameraclub.org/default.aspx>
On the home page, press
the “Login” button in the
upper right hand corner (below the PWCC logo).
On the login page, scroll
down to the bottom, you will
see a box marked “New User
Registration.” Click on
“Membership Information.”
On the next page, there is
a button “Create a new User
Account and Request Mem-
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bership.” Press this button.
Scroll down to the box
marked “Login Name.” Enter your email address. Press
“Next.”
On the next page you
will be asked to create a
password and reminder
question for that password.
Please do so.
This will lead you to the
next page where you will be
asked for some personal information. You need only to
fill in the lines where “required” is indicated.
A message will be sent to
the webmaster to approve
your request. The webmaster
will approve the request and
a message will be sent back
to you that you can access
the website as a member.
To Create a Member Gallery:
Go to the ”My Account”
tab and log on to your Member Account.
Click on the “New
Gallery” button, down a bit
on the right side.
An online form will
open. This allows you to customize your gallery, e.g., by
adding a Title or Description,
and also offers additional
settings, such as:
Gallery Visibility (Private,
Organization Access, or
Public);
Transition (set how the images will move);
Options on what to display
(Image Title, Author, Cap-

tions, Thumbnails, etc.)
To save your settings and
preferences, click “Update
Gallery Options.” You can
now add your images to
your gallery.
To Add Images to a Gallery:
Open the gallery you
want to upload images to.
Click on “Edit Images in
Gallery” then on “Upload
Images Into This Gallery”
Scroll down to the bottom left of the page and click
on “Select.” This will take
you to where you store your
images on your computer.
Highlight the image(s) you
want to upload and hit OK.
Once the images are uploaded, click “Save Images.”
This will bring you back
to the “Edit New Images in
Gallery” page, where you
can edit the image titles and
set the image order if you
like. Click on “Done” when
you are finished making any
changes.
You can also change the
order of the images another
way: go back into your
gallery and select “Edit Images in Gallery.” This will
take you to a page with
thumbnails of your images
in this gallery. Here, you can
change the order of your images by clicking and dragging the thumbnails into the
desired sequence. Click on
“Save Updates to Image Order” when finished.
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Portfolio Development
B&H’s portfolio development class has become quite
popular over the last three
years. And, Park West has
been well represented in the
process. Here are some photos from this year’s exhibit
opening and graduation.
Karen Corrigan with
her images and the
B&H hashtag
© George Hansen

Christine Doyle with
two of her images
© Elena Pierpont

Sal Maci with two of
his paired images
© George Hansen

Sorin and Dinorah Capota
with diploma and images
© Karen Corrigan
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To register for the 2016-17
B&H Portfolio Development
seminar, go to their website at
<www.bhphotovideo.com>
scroll down to the Event Space
tab, and follow the directions.
This year’s instructors
include David Brommer,
Melissa Gilbert, Lois Youmans
and Sandra Carrion.

Sonia Smith discussing
three of her images
© Karen Corrigan
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By-Laws Proposal #1

By-Laws Changes

By-Laws Proposal #2

Helen Pine, the Club’s Corresponding/Membership
Secretary proposed to reinstate mandatory attendance
at one of the four of the
Club’s yearly Business Meetings by amending the PWCC
By-Laws as follows:
Add the following two
sections to Article I - Qualifications for Membership, of
the existing By-Laws;

According to the PWCC Constitution, the following shall be
adhered to regarding the proposed By-Laws change:

Marilyn Fish-Glynn, chair of
the Program Committee and
former PWCC vice president, suggested doing away
with having run-off voting
by the three judges at the
Year-End Competitions
when we have more than
four images tied for ‘Honorable Mention’.
The proposal would
change Article III - Competitions, Section 6 - Print/Projected Digital Image-of-theYear, (c) Judging, 2) Each
contest shall be judged as
follows, e- in the event of any
tie scores, only those entries
which are tied will be rejudged.
These rejudged scores will be
used only to position those entries being rejudged among
themselves. This rejudging
process will continue until only
one (1) clear winner and four
(4) honorable mentions remain.
The new ‘e’ will read …
in the event of any tie scores for
Image-of-the-Year, those entries
which are tied will be rejudged.
This rejudging process will continue until only one (1) clear
winner remains. The eliminated
image(s) will receive honorable
mention. In all, the four (4)
next highest scoring images
will receive honorable mention.
Should there be more than four
(4) images tied for honorable
mention, they will all be awarded honorable mention.

Sec 3.
Members must attend at least
one of the scheduled Business
Meetings per year.
Sec. 5.
Club members who fail to meet
the qualifications for membership (above) will not be considered “members in good standing of the Club” and will not be
permitted to:
(a) run for, nor hold, any position on the Club’s Executive
Committee;
(b) participate in any votes taken at any business meeting of
the Club;
(c) participate in any Club exhibits;
(d) nor participate in the Club’s
“Print/Projected Digital Imageof-the-Year” competitions.
These changes will require the current Section 3 to
be renumbered as Section 4.
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Any amendment is to be submitted in writing by any member in
good standing at a regular business meeting of the Club. Such
amendment, properly seconded,
shall be recorded in the minutes of
the meeting and shall be published
in the next regular issue of the
Club newsletter. Such amendment
shall be discussed and voted upon
at the next regular business meeting following publication. An
amendment shall be approved by a
two-thirds (2/3) vote of the membership at that meeting as long as
a quorum of twenty percent
(20%) of all members in good
standing is present and voting.
Said amendment shall be published in its entirety in the next
regular Club newsletter following
ratification.
These two proposals will be
voted upon at the September
business meeting on the 26th.
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Expanding Visions 22
2016’s Expanding Visions 22
was another successful year
in Chuck Pine’s series of instructional classes and field
trips. There were a total of 61
participants this year—43
Club members and 18 nonmembers (two of whom
have since joined Park West).
23 participants attended five
or more sessions; six people
received the coveted 100%
attendance certificate. The
Club raised $900 for the treasury with the fees paid by
the non-members.
Here are some pix from
this years assignments…

Spot Color
© Marlene Schonbrun

Camera Angles
© Tom Quackenbush

Looking Up
© Peter Houts
Bridges
© Janet Susin

Panning
© Elena Pierpont
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Mergers
© Christine Doyle
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Depth of Field
By Bill Apple
Unmentionables
What’s in a name? That which we
call a rose
By any other name would smell as
sweet.
— Shakespeare
A rose is a rose is a rose.
— Gertrude Stein
Both writers talking about labels: their irrelevance, their utter uselessness. The essential
thing is always, well, the thing.
Call it a rose or limburger
cheese. It is what it is.
It’s not roses exactly that
have brought me to this philosophical pass. More like
grapes. Sour grapes.
Let me first unload, then
come back to the irrelevance of
labels — or, alternatively, their
power to sway.
My “grapes” stem from
Soho Photo’s National Photography Competition, subject of
the gallery’s July exhibit:
cream of the more than 1,500
images submitted by 196 photographers. None of my entries, alas, made the cut.
Some work was stunning.
Other prints, including those
of first-place winner Donna
Pinckley (three all together),
left me scratching my head.
Pinckley’s first-place picture
looked like an amateurish
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Wordy Winner Donna Pinckley’s first-place
photo in Soho’s National Competition includes a
stinging 16-word caption, handwritten, for the
mixed-race couple. Without these words, would
this picture have won?
snapshot of two people, shot
from too far a distance (see
photo above).
What criteria, exactly, had
the judge, Elisabeth Biondi,
used? She’s identified only as a
freelance curator and former
New Yorker “visuals editor.”
Yes, I understand, different
taste. Different strokes for different folks. Chacun à son goût.
My loss—and Pinckley’s triumphant trifecta—still smacks.

Let’s focus on the best-in-show.
Shakespeare and Stein to the
contrary, labels surely must
have exerted some influence
there, some power, because
Pinckley’s three pictures were
the only images at Soho accompanied by captions—titles,
labels—handwritten on the
mattes.
The first-place photograph
reads: “We live in the South, so
don’t expect to be able to bring
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him around family.” A favorite
subject of Pinckley’s, you see,
is interracial couples. She offers a sizable and captioned
Couples series, “Sticks and
Stones,” on her website
<www.donnapinckley.com>
Besides the young couple in
Pinckley’s winner, Soho featured two others: an older gay
couple (one black, one white
man, a cat between them); and
a third couple (a woman, a
man, a toddler between them).
Each carries a stinging caption
(see her website for examples).
Pinckley uses a 4x5 Crown
Graphic camera, erstwhile favorite among press photographers. That’s far from a “snapshot” camera; she knows what
she’s doing.
I later learned that Pinckley
holds an MFA from the University of Texas and works as
arts professor at the University
of Central Arkansas. In other
words, she’s credentialed.
Apart from their pointedness, the captions struck me as
a sneaky way of telegraphing a
picture’s title and mood to the
judge, tug at her heartstrings.
Further, those captions help
explain her photos in words, a
no-no in my book: If a photograph cannot stand on its own
visual impact, words should
never be used as a crutch to
prop it up.
Pinckley’s titles do make
her pictures stand out. No other images in Soho’s show included writing. And so I’m left
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with one nagging question:
Would the winner be the winner, stripped of its caption?
Oddly, there’s not a trace of
bitterness in the look of the
young black man or his young
white girlfriend in Pinckley’s
picture. Until you read Pinckley’s
words underneath.
That interracial relationships could be considered controversial in 2016 was news to
me. After all, in 1967 the
Supreme Court ended bans on
mixed-race marriages in the 16
states that still had bans. Nearly 50 years ago.
These days who bats an eye
at an interracial pairing?
They’re on TV, in movies, doing ads. No big deal anymore.
It’s largely become a live-andlet-live world.
Yet there’s that plaintive,
loopy writing under Pinckley’s
winner, “We live in the South,
so don’t expect to be able to
bring him around family.”
How can a judge possibly
put such a thing out of her
mind? Why, in the first place,
were words allowed to infiltrate any photograph in Soho’s
competition?
Yes, I’d have to conclude
that words, labels and the
scenes they help set are potent
stuff. Maybe that’s why our
Club, and other clubs, include
a no-labels rule for competition
entries.
You can twist things by attaching the right words. Perceptions are fragile, capricious,

suggestible things. Lots of wiggle room for exploiting.
I remember one food technologist at Consumer Reports, a
prince in our test kitchens.
Once he bragged to me that he
could actually bend people’s
sense of taste at will. He said
this in a low, conspiratorial
voice, like a state secret the FBI
should be protecting.
He would take some nondescript fruit flavor, for example, infuse it into a bowl of
clear Jell-O®, then convene a
taste panel of innocents. If he’d
set things up right, panelists
would be convinced—tongues
would perceive—that this dessert was either cherry- or limeflavored, depending on
whether he’d slyly added red
or green food coloring. Same
flavor, different colors. Cool.
Maybe next year I’ll enter
Soho’s national competition,
but with shots of homeless
people instead. I’ll write heartrending prose to place under
each shot. Fiction, of course,
penned in an entreating hand.
Maybe I’ll first test-drive my
captions to find the words that
play especially well upon the
psyches of “visuals editors.”
If the Soho contest had
worked more like a well-oiled
pinball machine—run fairly—
its first-place winner might still
have carried a title, but one
more succinct than Pinckley’s
16 sorrowful words. The one
word, actually, that fits this
contest much better: “Tilt!”
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Gallery Watching
by Ruth Formanek
and Judy Rosenblatt
Danny Lyon: Message to the Future; Whitney Museum of
American Art, 99 Gansevoort
Street; through September 25
by Ruth
Photographer and filmmaker
Danny Lyon was born in 1942,
grew up in Queens, NY, and
earned a BA at the University

of Chicago in 1963. According
to Internet sources, born into a
family of left-wingers, Lyon
devoted himself to the struggle
for social justice. According to
a book, American Artists and the
Communist Movement 19261956, many American writers
and visual artists were influenced by left-wing ideology
during these years. Take, for
example, many of the artists of
the Photo League. The Soviet
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Union’s aggression and suppression of human rights disappointed many artists in the
United States; they left Communist-influenced organizations, but maintained their
commitment to social justice.
Like many others who
grew up in presumably leftist
and liberal families, Lyon enthusiastically supported the
Civil Rights struggle; he
worked for the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC, an important Civil
Rights organization, fighting
segregation). Lyon published
his Civil Rights portfolio in
1963.
In 1967, Lyon began to create his own books, starting
with a study of outlaw motorcyclists called The Bikeriders.
During this period, he also became a member of the Chicago
Outlaws motorcycle club and
spent time traveling around
with them.
In 1969, Lyon created The
Destruction of Lower Manhattan,
a compilation of photographs
that illustrated the massive
demolition of
60 old buildings throughout Lower
Manhattan in
1967. Lyon
then took on a
project that
consisted of
photographing six prisons
from 1967 to

1968. Included with the photographs were the prisoners’
own stories, whom Lyon was
able to get to know well. “You
put a camera in my hand,” he
once said, “I want to get close
to people. Not just physically
close, emotionally close; all of
it.”
Lyon’s renown as a photographer rests firmly on the documentary work that he produced before he was 30. Driven by concern for the marginalized and the disenfranchised,
he has a belief in photography
as a truth teller.
In1969, Lyon was the recipient of the Guggenheim Foundation Fellowship for photography; he also received the
award for filmmaking in 1979.
His solo exhibitions have taken
place at major museums, and
he continues to travel and photograph.
by Judy
The Whitney proclaims this
exhibit the “first comprehenall images in this article
© Danny Lyon
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sive retrospective of the career
of Danny Lyon in 25 years.” It
consists of some 175 photographs, mostly black and
white, and “related films and
ephemera.” The path of the
exhibit meanders in an unclear
way, though the photos are
grouped together according to
Lyon’s particular projects. In
the end, the exact chronology
didn’t matter to me as much as
the impact of the photographs.
Of all the mid-20th Century
“street” photographers, I feel
Lyon to be most akin to Mary
Ellen Mark in his concern for
social justice and empathic involvement with people on the
fringes of society—as well as
his uncanny ability to come up
with rule-breaking, yet well
composed, images. He probably went further than most in
embedding himself into the
lives of activists, bikers, and
imprisoned criminals, in order
to know them closely and gain
their trust.
This, of course, brings up
the tension between aesthetic
concerns and the rough lives
Lyon passionately wanted to
document. Lyon apparently
didn’t see a conflict here; he
wrote to his parents that, “I’m
trying to make a record, but I
discover my facts through
form and beauty. In the most
beautiful pictures the truth is
easiest seen, which to me is
out and out magic.” I think
Lyon often was able to create
the synthesis between form
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Lyons’ scenes of
police arresting black
protesters and prisoners being shaken
down all resonate
with today’s burning
issues. But I was especially moved by his
photographs of the
old buildings being
demolished to make
way for the World
Trade Center. Lyon
says it best: “The
and subject that makes for
buildings, all doomed, spoke
compelling documentary pho- to me. I was there to save
tography. His subjects, even
them, to be witness, to pass on
when posed, seem at ease.
to the future forever what they
Here, from the Biker series
looked like, at their best, alone
(1967), is Kathy, standing in
in the light.” Taken from both
her bathroom, where two difinside and out, these images of
ferent mirrors pick up her remuch lived-in buildings, now
flection on either side of the
becoming vanishing ghostly
image. With hair carefully
shells, struck me as sheer black
arranged in beehive style and and white poetry. They also
cigarette dangling in her hand, took me by surprise in this
she’s obviously posed, but you people-centered exhibit.
feel yourself sharing an intiNot satisfied with single immate moment with her. Lyon
ages, Lyon added text and
has placed her and her conmade books out of his projects.
trasty outfit at the extreme left Sometimes he scribbled
—rule-breaking, but it works. around the margins of his photographs, and
he also made
photo montages of subjects, like family scenes, that
held special
meaning for
him. Still dissatisfied, he
tried his hand
at film-making,
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and three results of these efforts are included in this exhibit. Times critic Ken Johnson
(NYT, June 16) felt that Lyon’s
earlier work would have been
more powerful if filmed. But I
felt his still images to be the
most powerful of all. True, still
images are static, motionless—
but the act of responding to
them is anything but passive. I
felt Lyon’s documentary films
rambled on without the dramatic force of his best stills,
which were enough to make
me vividly aware of people
who live in very different
worlds from my own.
by Ruth
Lyon turned to filmmaking in
the late ‘60s, feeling that conventional photographs could
no longer fulfill his need to
convey social injustice. However, it seemed to me that the
films shown here blurred his
vision when compared to his
still photos. One of the films
follows a tattoo
artist in his work.
The tattooer is
outside the mainstream of society,
similar to the people in his stills, but
I felt that Lyon’s
still photographs,
although many of
them printed too
dark, were emotionally more affecting. I didn’t
like Lyon’s films
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as much as his photos.
Danny Lyon always related
intimately to the people he
portrayed. It seems to me that
such relationships yield a
depth of feeling that ordinary
snapshot street photographs
cannot furnish. He kept up
these relationships even after
his portfolios were completed.
I loved Lyon’s work, especially
the Civil Rights struggle and
the Destruction of Lower
Manhattan.
See this show! But save
money by going to the Whitney on Friday nights between
7 and 10 p.m. when you can
pay as you wish. The new
Whitney is a beautiful structure, especially the inside and
its access, by means of many
terraces, to the outside. See
also the Stuart Davis paintings.
What I think you can skip
in the Lyon show: the films, the
scrapbook-like composites, the
photos with tiny, almost unreadable text all around them.

Altered Reality, Part 2
The natural world, and even
the worlds we create for ourselves, are full of color. Ergo,
the removal of that color is an
altering of reality.
The earliest photographs
were black-and-white images
(really monochrome images),
This made them, just like current B&W photos, an altered
reality. Whether it was/is a
Daguerrotype, a calotype, a
cyanotype, a salt print, a highcontrast Kodalith image, or
even a digitally manipulated
monochrome image—they remove the colors from the real
world, thus making them an
altered reality image.
Present day photographers
do not rely much on film or
glass plates to create their images. Most of us use full-spectrum (all the colors) camera
sensors to capture our shots.
We then (mostly) use computer
programs to desaturate, transform, alter our photos to
achieve a black-and-white
photographic masterpiece.
In many camera clubs and
photo contests where they
have separate categories for
images, black-and-white is
usually the most common of
them (right after the print and
projected categories). Some go
even so far as to have a creative/altered reality section.
But aren’t they really one in
the same?
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Photo Safari to Kenya

Photo Trends

by Marlene Schonbrun
Last September I got to fulfill
one of the items that was on
my “bucket list” for over 30
years—a photographic safari
to Africa. Belonging to PWCC,
with members who travel all
over the world, gave me incentive and the motivation to seriously consider it. A friend from
the Club (Marge Gurd) and I
went with a small group led by
two photographers, John and
Barbara Gerlach.
Preparing for the trip was
no simple matter. In addition
to learning about the culture,
animals, and conservation efforts of the areas we would be
visiting, we were given a long
shopping list. We needed to get
a prescription for malaria pills
from an infectious disease doctor, get inoculated against yellow fever, and purchase
enough photographic equipment, several lenses and memory cards, to last the entire trip.
We were also told to buy fragrance free products.
Our accommodations were
deluxe tented camps or a
lodge. Tents are canvas with a
thatched roof, double sinks, a
bathroom and a shower. Electricity was shut off after midnight, but we were provided
with flashlights. Although my
pre-trip fears included getting
bitten by mosquitoes or having
a snake crawl into my tent, I
did not see a single mosquito
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or snake the entire trip! We
did, however, have to deal
with the omnipresent monkeys, who love to get into the
tents. We had to close the double zippers and put a table
against it to keep them out.
One time, Marge saw a monkey peering down at her from
the top of the tent. They are as
curious about us as we are
about them. Sometimes, while
we were eating, we would dine
with the monkeys. And we
dined on very tasty and wonderfully prepared food with all
kinds of fruits and vegetables
washed with sterile water.
Within Kenya, our group
traveled in a caravan of five
Land Rovers. Each vehicle had
three people and a driver.
Usually each vehicle holds up
to 9 observers, but because we
were photographers, we needed access to both sides of the
vehicle. We left our camp or
lodge before sunrise, because
that’s when the animals are
more active, and because the
light is spectacular for photography. The staff brought hot
tea or coffee to our tent before
we left, and a boxed breakfast
was brought along, which we

Canon USA released a study
of this year’s trends in consumer (i.e. non-professional)
photography. They found out
that about one-quarter of
consumers take more than
300 photos a month. The
most common subject matter,
in order of popularity, are:
• family members;
• pets; and
• selfies.
I assume most of these are
taken with cell and/or smart
phones, not SLRs, mirrorless,
bridge, nor even point-andshoot cameras.
Is there any interest with
PWCC members for any presentations, workshops, field
trips, theme nights, etc. strictly for phone-shooters? Let us
know and we’ll see what we
can come up with.
ate around 10 a.m. We returned to camp around 12:30
for lunch, and rest time, although that’s when I usually
downloaded images from the
morning shoot. We left again
late in the afternoon for our
second tour of the day, because
at sunset the animals are more
visible. (They sleep or rest
during the heat of the day.)
Safaris are not strenuous
because you’re in a vehicle
most of the day, but the roads
are not paved, and there are a
lot of bumps, potholes, dirt
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mounds, underbrush, and hippo pools to get through. There
is a lot of dust and the vehicles
are open, so I used some medication that someone else in the
group brought along to settle
my stomach.
It is amazing to see all the
species share their space in
harmony in their natural environment without bars or glass
or small enclosures. Of course
harmony ends when an animal
hunts or is being hunted. I
knew I did not want to look at
one animal killing another, nor
take pictures of this, yet I
found myself being able to tolerate the stalking. I surprised
myself by being able to watch
the animal eat its prey and be
able to photograph this.

The last game
reserve was Maasai Mara. It is
home to what is
known as “The
Big 5,” meaning
lions, elephant,
leopard, buffalo,
and rhinos. We
the Maasai. The men are faalso saw cheetahs and spotted
mous for their high jumping
hyenas, and were fortunate
dances. We were told that
enough to witness the famous
those who jump the highest are migration across the Mara Rivconsidered the healthiest and
er, which I termed “the river of
therefore the most desirable.
danger.” The animals eat all
The women wear layers of
the vegetation on one side of
beads in choker fashion
the river and must cross in oraround their necks. It is a
der to find food elsewhere.
polygamous society.
Different species cross at the
The next reserve was Lake
same time. We saw wildeNakuru National Park, often
beests, zebras, and topis. They
called the greatest ornithological spectacle in the world. It is
known for its millions of pink
flamingoes and white pelicans.
Unfortunately, most of the
flamingoes had gone elsewhere because decreased water levels reduced algae, which
is their main food source. So,
must sense the potential danwe only saw a few hundred of ger facing them, so they take
them. But we saw both kinds
hours, or days, or weeks to
of endangered rhinos (black
jump in and swim across, hopOur group visited three
and white), the Rothschild giing to avoid the crocodiles
very different game reserves:
raffe, gazelles, impalas, comwaiting underwater to catch
Samburu is considered the most mon zebras, African buffalo,
their prey and drown them. It
picturesque and lush. While
eland, waterbuck, and leopard.
was a very emotional experithere, we saw Grevy’s zebras,
ence for me to witness this
ostriches, gerunuks, olive bawonder of nature.
boons, dik-diks, and reticulatThe Maasai people herd
ed giraffes, to name a few of
cattle, sheep, goats and
the species. During our stay
donkeys. They have a mysthere we also visited Samburu
tical attitude towards their
tribesmen, who are related to
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cattle, which are used as payment, the establishment of
marriage bonds, and for sacrifices for important ceremonial
occasions. The women milk
them and the men protect
them from danger. They are
rarely eaten for their meat and
slaughtered only if there is a
food shortage.
Unfortunately, Kenya has
suffered from a drop in
tourism in recent years because
of security concerns, so I was
pleased to see very tight security in all the places we stayed.
There were many armed
guards when entering any reserve or lodge, and on the
highway there were also many
checkpoints. The local Kenyan
people we encountered were
warm and welcomed conversation. Especially memorable
was the time I got out of our
vehicle to stretch my legs (at a
gas station) and didn’t realize
my expensive prescription
sunglasses had fallen off where
I had placed them to take photographs. I got back into the
vehicle when suddenly there
was a tap on the window and a
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man on a motorcycle
was holding up my
sunglasses. How
lovely of this stranger
to go out of his way
to return them. This
is one of the reasons I
decided to write and
speak about my trip.
I promised the
Kenyan people I met
that I would encourage people
to visit this amazing part of
Africa. If this short article entices you to think about traveling there, and you want further information, I’d be happy
to discuss it.

This article was originally
written for Marlene’s block
association and was edited
slightly for this audience.

All images for this article
©2016 Marlene Schonbrun
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East Coast Boardwalks

PhotoWordJumble
by Sal Maci

It’s the end of summer. The
kids are about to head back to
school. The temperatures and
the humidities are dropping
into livable ranges. But most
of all, the beaches and boardwalks up and down the east
coast are much less crowded
and much more photographable. Here’s a list of them for
you to explore and shoot:

Unscramble these four scrambled words, one letter to each
square, to form words pertaining to photography.

Atlantic City, NJ
Now arrange the circled
letters to form the surprise answer suggested by
the clue.
Last month’s answers: hiGhlIght, sharpnESs, carTridGe, diapHrAgm, and
histOgraM

Surprise answer: GHOST IMAGE
Coney Island, Brooklyn

Hampton Beach, NH
Myrtle Beach, SC
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Ocean City, MD

Rehoboth Beach, DE

Old Orchard Beach, ME
Pleasure Island, NC

Virginia Beach, VA
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PhotoShopping
by Chuck Pine
Tints
Have you ever made an image,
looked at it, and felt that it was
just too,… blah? I know I sure
have! What could you do to
spice it up, without altering its
reality to the nth degree?
Back in the days of the wet
(and smelly) darkroom, we
tinted and toned our images
using chemicals. For those of
us who worked with slides, we
sandwiched our photos with
gels and the like.
Here’s what we can do today, using the computer. It’s a
combination of the old toning
and sandwiching techniques of
our youth.
This is an
image of a
young lady (actually our
daughter, Lisa).
It’s a nice portrait. but it lacks
that something
extra to make it
special.
One technique would be to colorize the
image using a Hue/Saturation
Adjustment Layer. Here’s how
you can do it:
Open your image (any image will do) in Photoshop®.
Create a new Hue/Saturation
Adjustment Layer by clicking
on the half black/half white
circle at the bottom of the Lay-
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ers Palette. Scroll down to
Hue/Saturation… to create the
new layer. This dialog box will
appear. Click in the Colorize
box
(found
just below the
Lightness
Slider).
Next,
move
the
Hue
Slider
(the top
slider)
left and right until you get a
pleasing color. You now have a
black-and-white toned image.
That was easy, wasn’t it?

Palette. Scroll to Solid Color…
(the uppermost item listed) to
create the new layer. This dialog box will appear. Click in

the Color Bar (found just to the
right of the large box) to
choose a color range. Then
click in the large Color Box to
select your color.
Don’t worry when you see
a solid color over your image.
Simply change the Blend
Mode of the layer to Color
(next to the bottom of the list).
You can also use the Opacity
Slider to adjust the tint to your
liking.
This method adds an extra
step or two along the way, but
it offers you more control over
your image.

Here’s another method
which lets you retain the colors
of your image plus add a tone
to it. Here’s How:
Open your image (any image will do) in Photoshop®.
Create a new Solid Color Adjustment Layer by clicking on
the half black/half white circle
at the bottom of the Layers
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Photo Shopping

RAW files and can be run as a
by Chuck Pine Photoshop plug-in. LandscapePro Standard is a stand
alone program for your JPG
Here are some odds and ends
images. Cost? $40 (standard)/
that may be of photographic
$60 (studio). Both programs
interest to our members:
require Mac 10.7 or later or
Windows 7, 8, 10, Vista, or XP.
Accessory manufacturer
Miggo is about to introduce its
Pictar grip which uses conven- Medium format mirrorless
tional buttons, wheels, and di- has arrived! Well, almost. B&H
and other retailers are taking
als to deliver a traditional
pre-orders for the Hasselblad
camera experience to the
X1D-50c System. For those out
iPhone. The Pictar grip is adthere who keep asking, “When
justable, which allows it to
work with a range of past, cur- is there going to be a professional mirrorless system?”
rent (excluding the larger 6s
Plus), and future iPhone mod- Hasselblad seems to have an
els. In the works are models for answer, and that answer is:
Android phones. The cost will right now, with the company’s
release of the X1D-50c Medium
be $90.
Format Mirrorless
Digital Camera.
Making itself
known as a world’s
first, the X1D is certain to be a game
changer, thanks to
its use of the triedand-true 50MP 43.8
x 32.9mm CMOS
sensor found in
numerous medium
LandscapePro, from the makformat systems. Please be sure
ers of best-selling software
you are seated!!!…
PortraitPro, is a new way to
enhance your landscape pictures. LandscapePro allows
you to get dramatic results
with your landscapes using:
Intelligent selection tools;
Unique editing controls that
adapt to your photo;
Easy-to-use slider interface;
LandscapePro Studio handles
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Looking for a way to share
your images? Don’t want to
lug around a 10-pound projector, or even a 5-pound portable
projector? Have you seen any
of these so-called pocket projectors? Lightweight, small
enough to slip into pocket or
purse, powerful enough to
show your images with good
quality, and run off common
batteries—these little jobs are
for you, bud. Made by many
well-known manufacturers,
they’re just what the photographer ordered. The one pic-

tured, the AAXA Technologies
P700 650-Lumen WXGA Pico
Projector, sells for under $500.
Others, both slightly larger and
much smaller, range in price
from $120 to $1,000, and up.
Welcome to the world of miniaturization and photography
in the early 21st century!

Disclaimer
I do not, nor does anyone else
in the Club, make a profit
from the sales of these items.
Chuck

… Price: $9,000.
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Accessory Quiz
Can you name this photo
accessory? No prizes, just a
fun challenge! Send your
guesses to the Club’s address <pwccny@aol.com>
Googling not permitted—on
your honor!

See the answer next month
in PWCC’s Photo Notes.
Last Month’s Answer

This is a print dryer that was
used in the darkroom. Prints
were placed on the doublesided chrome plates and
then covered by taut canvas
flaps. The heating elements
dried the prints (2 11x14s or
4 8x10s) quickly and left
them flat, ready for display.
Last Month’s Correct
Answerers…
There were no correct answers submitted last
month.Where are all those
old darkroom printers?
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PhotoPlus 2016

Javits Convention Center on
the west side of midtown
The PDN PhotoPlus InterManhattan. This year’s dates
national Conference + Expo is are October 19th (Wednesday)
the largest photography and
through the 22nd (Saturday).
imaging show in North Ameri- The cost for the Expo alone is,
ca, attended by over 21,000
as usual, free. If you wish to
professional photographers,
attend any of the other activiphotography enthusiasts,
ties, there are fees.
filmmakers, students, and eduGet all the information at
cators from around the world. <www.photoplusexpo.com> If
PhotoPlus features over 100
you’ve registered previously,
educational seminars, Photo
you will get an invitation via eWalks, Master Classes, and
mail. If you’re a newbie to Phoover 250 exhibitors displaying toPlus, check out the website.
thousands of the latest prodIn my humble opinion, this
ucts and services for you to
is a must for every photogratouch, try and compare.
pher—whether or not you’re
As in the past, PhotoPlus
an equipment junkie. See you
will take place at the Jacob
there in October!?
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B & H Event Space
B&H Photo offers free workshops. Here are a few of this
month’s offerings:

Tuesday, August 30
Lighting with Umbrellas
Speaker: Joey Quintero
Brimming with towering skyscrapers, vibrant ethnic enclaves, and the colorful bustle
of street life, New York City
presents photographers with
an endless array of subjects.

Wednesday, August 17
Photographing Tennis
Speaker: Chris Nicholson

Tuesday, September 13
Basic Photography
(en Espagnol)
Speaker:Jesus Padilla

Tuesday, August 23
Intermediate Lighting
Speaker: Joey Quintero

Wednesday, August 24
Traveling Light
Speaker: Rob Knight
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This workshop is led by a
National Geographic photographer and a professional instructor and is designed for
amateurs who are interested in
improving their digital photography. All participants must
bring a digital SLR or mirrorless camera, a laptop computer,
Check out the B&H website at and software for organizing
<www.bhphoto.com> for all
and presenting images.
the details as well as a comUpcoming dates are Sepplete list of additional presen- tember 29th to October 2nd
tations, and to register for the
(with instructor Bob Sacha)
course(s) of your choice. Please and October 20th to 23rd (with
note, they do accept walk-ins
instructor Stephanie Sinclair).
for events that have not
Additional workshops are
reached capacity. The B&H
scheduled for 2017. Each fourEvent Space is located on the
day workshop is limited to 25
second floor of their Superparticipants. The workshop
Store, at 420 9th Avenue.
cost, without hotels, is $1,665
per person.
Google ”natgeo expeditions” for all the details and to
reserve your spot.
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It’s the Law

Volcanoes

We photographers tend to
travel quite a bit to amass more
and more fodder for our photographs. From one traveler to
another, there are many things
to watch out for when traveling abroad—many of them serious safety concerns. Then,
there are these real legalities to
be aware of:
• Don’t feed the pigeons in
Venice's St. Mark’s square
• Don’t jump in the Trevi
Fountain (or any other fountain in Rome)
• Don’t eat gelato (or any other
delicious Italian treat) at any
of Rome’s historical sights
• Don’t run out of gas on the
Autobahn
• Don’t wear flip-flops when
driving in Spain
• Don’t wear high heels at
Greek archeological sites
• Don’t chew gum in Singapore
• Don’t eat during Ramadan in
the United Arab Emirates
• Don’t pee in the ocean in Portugal
• Don’t place a postage stamp
with Queen Elizabeth’s picture upside down (in the UK)
• Don’t pay with more than 25
pennies in Canada
• Don’t insult the king of Thailand or members of the royal
family
• Don’t wear a mask in Denmark (even on Halloween?)
These are not the only ones
—know before you go!

Volcanoes are majestic. They
are dangerous. Volcanoes
erupt somewhere on our
planet at least 50 times every
year. Volcanoes are also
some of the most beautiful
and varied photographic
subjects. Here’s a list of some
you should not miss…
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Villarrica Volcano, Chile
Mt. Kilauea, Big Island, HI

Arenal Volcano, Costa Rica
Mount Fuji, Japan
Mt. Rainier, WA

Diamond Head, Oahu, HI

Bárðarbunga, Iceland

Mt. Kilimanjaro, Tanzania
Mount Pelée, Martinique
Mt. Vesuvius, Pompeii, Italy
Santorini, Greece

Yellowstone Nat’l Pk, WY
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Schedule of Activities
The Park West Camera Club
meets every Monday night
(with some exceptions for holidays and a curtailed summer
schedule). Please join us at a
meeting or on one of our other
scheduled activities.
All Club Monday night
meetings take place at the Soho
Photo Gallery located at 15
White Street, between West
Broadway and Church Street/
Avenue of the Americas (6th
Avenue) unless indicated otherwise in the listings below.
Following the schedule of activities are detailed directions
to each of our meeting sites.
Check the PWCC Website
<parkwestcameraclub.org>
for late-breaking details on all
meetings and other Park West
Camera Club activities.
All meetings begin at 7
p.m. sharp unless otherwise
indicated below.
An asterisk (*) preceding
the date indicates an official
PWCC activity. Other listings
included below are: Photo
Events which may be of interest to photographers; and Photo Ops which offer opportunities to take pictures.
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* Sunday, September 4
Chuck Pine Labor Day Picnic
Save the date!!! Our annual social gathering to start off the
new Club season will be held
today. Details appear on page 4
of this issue of Photo Notes.
This event brings us all together in a pleasant setting to participate in our second most
cherished pastime—eating.
You must register for this event
so we can purchase the right
amount of food to keep everyone happy and satiated and
still not be wasteful. Space is
limited. Sign-up now via email at <pwccny@aol.com>

Many of the city's roughly one
million citizens of Caribbean
ancestry—along with thousands of neighbors, day-trippers, and tourists—observe
this raucous celebration of
over-the-top costumes, fiery
food, and pulsating music. If
you’d like to get in on the fun,
take the #4 train to the Utica
Avenue Station—the parade
staging area radiates from Utica and Eastern Parkway. You
should be able to shoot in the
staging area for over an hour
and then continue shooting as
the parade kicks off at noon
and then marches on Eastern
Parkway over to Grand Army
Monday, September 5
Plaza. Bring plenty of extra
Photo Ops—Parades Galore media cards (or color film if
you’re still shooting that way),
Today is Labor Day. That
means parades. Every borough but go light on the equipment
(no tripods, etc.). There’s plenof the City, and many of the
ty to eat on the sidewalks and
surrounding towns, have Lain the restaurants. (All parade
bor Day parades (check your
activities end at 6:00 p.m. due
local listings). But, the big
event of the day is the West In- to City ordinance, whether or
not they reach the final viewdian (Caribbean) Day Parade
ing area.) Enjoy.
and Carnival in Brooklyn.
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* Monday, September 5
No Meeting—Labor Day
Enjoy the Labor Day parades
(see the above entry), go to
the beach for that last dip in
the ocean, have an evening
picnic in one of the city’s
many parks, or whatever
strikes your fancy.
Wednesday, September 7
Photo Event—
PWP Monthly Meeting

© Jady Bates
at Soho Photo

opens tonight. The gallery is
proud to open the new season
with diverse solo shows by
Professional Women Photogallery artists presenting a
graphers is a group of women wide range of photographic
photographers who network
art. The reception will be held
and share their images and ex- today, from 6 to 8 p.m. The
periences. Tonight’s guest
gallery is open for viewing
speaker is Loni Efron. She is an Wednesdays through Sundays
art advisor, archivist, editor,
from 1 to 6 p.m., by appointcurator, and the founder of
ment, and on Monday
Ilon and Company, a consultevenings at our Club meetings.
ing firm where art meets com- For more info on this and other
merce. Loni will discuss the
exhibits, go to the website at
business side of photography.
<www.sohophoto.com>
Also on the program is a curtain raiser by former PWP
Sat & Sun, Sept 10 & 11
president, Maddi Ring. The
Photo Op—
meetings are held at the MetOutdoor Art Exhibit
ropolitan Opera Guild, in the
The Washington Square OutSamuel B. & David Rose Builddoor Art Exhibit is a twice-aing, 70 Lincoln Center Plaza
year happening every Memor(65th Street between Broadway
ial Day Weekend and the
and Amsterdam Avenue) The
weekend that follows Labor
doors open at 6:00 p.m. and the
Day. The event showcases fine
meeting begins at 6:30 p.m.
artists and craft artisans from
There is a $10 fee for nonaround the New York metmembers of the organization.
ropolitan area, the nation, and
the world. Attendees come
Thursday, September 8
from all over and are a cosPhoto Event—
mopolitan mix, including art
Soho Photo Opening
lovers, tourists, faculty and
The first photography exhibit
students from the area's many
of Soho Photo Gallery’s season
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schools, and professionals such
as interior designers. The show
has its venue on University
Place and will start at East 12th
Street extending south along
the east side of Washington
Square Park, ending at West
3rd Street. The southern end of
the show encompasses
Schwartz Plaza, (aka Bobkin
Lane), between NYU's Shimkin
Hall and Bobst Library.

Sunday, September 11
Photo Op—9/11 Remembrance
All around the City, and the
nation, there will be events and
shows commemorating the
tragedy and destruction in
New York City 15 years ago.
Museums, churches, and
dozens of other venues
will be participating. Check
newspapers, listen to radio and
TV announcements, do some
Google searches, etc. to find
the events of your choice.
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* Monday, September 12
Show & Tell—Summer Photos
This is the first meeting of the
new Club season. It is also
your chance to show us what
you did over the summer—
Club activities, shots around
the City, your personal vacation, etc. PDIs or prints are
fine. Competition rules are not
in effect (although PDIs should
be sized correctly). Please limit
your presentation to no more
than five (5) minutes per person. Don’t miss this opportunity to share and catch up with
the rest of us at Park West
Camera Club.
* Thursday, September 15
Print Workshop
All Club members are invited
to bring a dozen or so prints
for this Club event. Bring them
for an honest, but gentle, critique of your work. This workshop has limited space. You
must sign up in advance with
Elsa Blum at 516-621-3215 or
<elsablum1@gmail.com> to get
the address for this 6:30 p.m.
session. The workshop leader
is photographer and ICP printing instructor, Nancy Sirkis.
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pher living in Brooklyn. His
images have been seen on the
covers and pages of major
The 90th Annual Feast of San publications throughout the
world. In 2007, Bill launched
Gennaro, New York City’s
longest-running, biggest, and his career with <www.365portraits.com> a daily project
most revered religious outwhich won him praise from
door festival, will be held for
USA Today, the Times of London,
11 days and evenings on the
Playboy, and was chosen as Yastreets of historic Little Italy.
Although this is an annual cel- hoo! Site of the Day (a big deal at
the time). Bill is the co-host of
ebration of faith, the Feast of
the popular photography podSan Gennaro is known the
cast On Taking Pictures featured
on the 5by5 Network, as well
as a member of the American
Society of Media Photographers. Visit Bill’s website at
<www.billwadman.com> for
more about him and his work.
The curtain raiser for this
evening had not been chosen
world over for its festive atmo- at the time of this publication.
sphere featuring religious processions and colorful parades,
free musical entertainment
every day, a wide variety of
ethnic food delicacies, charming restaurants and cafés, and
even a world-famous cannolieating competition! Since this
event is always crowded, don’t
bother with a tripod, but do
bring plenty of media cards
Tuesday, September 20
and a spare battery; and if
Photo Event—The Bronx
you’re planning on being there
after dark, a flash would be
The Museum of the City of
helpful, as well.
New York is hosting an event,
<Picturing the Bronx on Film>
* Monday, September 19
Click on this link for more info
Guest Speaker—Bill Wadman and to register. There will be a
Tonight’s guest photographer panel discussion, exhibits, and
more of photographic interest.
is Bill Wadman. Bill is an
The Club is a co-sponsor of this
American portrait photograprogram.
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Thur - Sun, September 15 - 20
Photo Op—
San Gennaro Festival
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* Monday, September 26
Business Meeting #1
This is the first business meeting of the new Club year.
There’s always plenty of excitement in the air. The Executive Committee and all of the
committee chairs will be introduced. We have several ByLaws amendments to discuss
and vote on. [See page 25 of
this issue of Photo Notes] We’ll
cap it all off with refreshments
and socializing. [Don’t forget,
your dues for the year are due
tonight! See page 7 of this issue
of Photo Notes for the details.]
Wednesday, September 28
Photo Event—Sierra Photo
The New York City Sierra
Club’s Photography Committee is holding its meeting of the
year tonight. The program for
this evening is a members’
night—a presentation of nature, landscape, and wildlife
images by the members of the
Committee. The meeting, open
to the general public, begins at
6:30 p.m. A $7 donation is collected upon entry. The NYC
Sierra Club Photography
Committee meets at the Metropolitan Opera Guild, on the
6th floor of the Rose Building
at Lincoln Center. The address
is 70 Lincoln Center Plaza, located on the north side of West
65th Street, between Broadway
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and Amsterdam Avenue, closer to Amsterdam. From the
street, take the stairs, elevator,
or escalator up one level and
proceed through the revolving
doors into the lobby to get the
elevator to the 6th floor.
Sunday, October 2
Photo Op—
Blessing of the Animals
A joyous procession of God's
creatures great and small will
flock to The Cathedral of St.
John the Divine for the 32nd
Annual Feast of St. Francis beginning at 11 a.m. Tickets are
required for the event and will
be available for free on a firstcome, first-served basis beginning at 9:15 a.m. at the main
entrance of the Cathedral, located at 1047 Amsterdam Avenue (at 112th Street) in Manhattan. Inspired by St. Francis
of Assisi, whose life exemplified harmony between humans
and nature, the day will feature a parade and blessing of
exotic animals through the
world’s largest Gothic Cathedral. Among the creatures that
have come to be blessed are
yaks, camels, elephants, boa
constrictors, dogs, cats,
macaws, and more. Guests are
encouraged to bring their pets
to the Cathedral to be a part of
the celebration and to receive a
special blessing. An outdoor
fair where Cathedral clergy
will bless pets will be held
from 1:00 p.m.—4:00 p.m. to

accommodate those unable to
attend the indoor service.
* Monday, October 3
No Meeting—Rosh Hashanah
There’ll be no meeting tonight
as many of our members will
be celebrating the Jewish high
holy day of Rosh Hashanah.

Wednesday, October 5
Photo Event—
Soho Photo Opening
A new photography exhibit at
Soho Photo Gallery is scheduled to open tonight. No information is available at this
time. The reception will be
held today, from 6 to 8 p.m.
The gallery is open for viewing
Wednesdays through Sundays
from 1 to 6 p.m., by appointment, and on Monday nights
at our Park West meetings.
Check the Soho Photo website
<www.sohophoto.com> for
late breaking details.

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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the top honors? What will
the judge say about your images? Will you agree? The
only way to find out the answers to these probing questions is to come on down and
enter. Full rules are available
from the Competition or the
bands, international folklore
Membership Committees at
groups, and Italian delegations any meeting. Remember, print
from various regions come to- entries must be submitted by
gether and contribute to the
6:45 p.m. so that we may get
parade with colorful costumes, under way with the competimusic, and floats. The parade
tion promptly at 7 p.m. PDI
marches up 5th Avenue from
entries must be submitted by
47th Street to 79th Street. It
midnight one week prior to
kicks off at 11:30 a.m. and lasts today— October 10th. Just a
until 3 p.m., but you can get
reminder, you may enter up to
the best shots by wandering
four images in tonight’s comthrough the set-up area (5th
petition, but no more than two
Avenue below 47th Street) be- in any one category. Tonight’s
fore the parade begins.
judge is Jean Miele. Jean uses

* Fri - Mon, October 7—10
Field Trip—Saratoga Springs
Fall Colors
Our bags are packed, well almost, and we’ll be leaving on
a jet plane, well, we’ll be driving, to shoot the fabulous fall
colors, and everything else
Saratoga Springs has to offer.
[For all the details, see page 6
in this issue of Photo Notes.]
Monday, October 10
Photo Op—
Columbus Day Parade
For those of us not going on
the Club trip to shoot the fantastic fall foliage in Saratoga
Springs, all is not lost! The
Columbus Day Parade has
been a tradition in New York
since 1929 and is a great event.
The parade honors the hard
work and sacrifices that were
made by all nationalities that
helped to build America.
Broadway performers, champion high school and college
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* Monday, October 10
No Meeting—Columbus Day
There will be no meeting
tonight due to the Columbus
Day holiday and many of the
Club’s members will be on the
Saratoga Springs field trip. Enjoy the parade and other festivities around the Big Apple.

© Jean Miele

* Monday, October 10
Competition Entry Deadline

photography to explore the
borderlands between fiction
Please note that PDI entries are and reality. His personal interest in perception, spirituality
due by midnight tonight for
and mysticism have inspired
next week’s competition.
and informed his artwork since
the mid-1980s. In addition to
* Monday, October 17
making fine-art and commerMonthly Competition
cial work, Jean is well-known
Tonight is the first competition as a teacher whose workshops,
of the new year. Who will win seminars, and one-on-one

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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lessons demystify digital and
* Monday, October 24
empower students to realize
Guest Speaker—
their own photographic vision.
John Milisenda
Jean has judged at and preTonight’s guest photographer
sented to PWCC in the past.
is John Milisenda. John’s photography has appeared in over
Wed—Sat, October 19—22
150 shows and many publicaPhoto Event—PhotoPlus Expo tions including Smithsonian
PhotoPlus International Conand the New York Times. His
ference + Expo is the most
work is in the permanent colimportant event in the photo
lections of Brooklyn Museum,
industry. Designed for pros
New Orleans Museum of Art,
and advanced amateurs in the Museum of Modern Art, and
photographic and imaging in- Bibliotheque Nationale. He has
dustries, PhotoPlus Expo
showcases the latest advances
in photography. Attendees are
able to explore hundreds of
exhibits (starting on Thursday)
and attend a wide variety of
photography and imaging
seminars (beginning Wednesday). All this takes place at the
© John Milisenda
Javits Center. Attending the
Expo is free, but registration is
taught basic photography, The
required; fees are charged for
Zone System, and photographseminars, workshops, special
event, etc. Go to the website at ic chemistry at Drexel University, The New School, and Par<www.photoplusexpo.com>
for additional information and son’s School of Design. He is
currently working on a phoregistration for classes, semitography book of his family, a
nars, events, and the Expo.
cross section of 50 years of
work. John’s illustrated presentation this evening will be
about the early days of photography and its influence on
the impressionist painters.
John has both judged and
presented to the Club in the
past. You can find out more
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about John and his images at
<www.johnmilisenda.com>
Tonight’s curtain raiser has not
yet been determined.
* Thursday, October 27
Projected Image Workshop
All Club members are invited
to bring a half dozen or so PDI
images (on a flash drive) for an
honest, but gentle, critique of
your work. These may be finished images, work in
progress, shots you’re
thinking of entering
into com-petitions,
whatever. We start at 7
p.m. The doors open at
6:30 p.m. so you may
enter your images.
(Please don’t arrive
any earlier.) All this
will take place at the
home of Chuck and
Helen Pine. See page 47 for
the address and directions.
Monday, October 31
Photo Op—Halloween Parade
Before coming to tonight’s
PWCC meeting, are you interested in shooting the 42nd annual Village Halloween Parade? Your best bet for photography is to get to the staging
area between Spring and Canal
Streets on 6th Avenue/Avenue
of the Americas at 5 p.m. The
C and E trains stop right there
(Spring Street station); many
other trains and busses will

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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enger Hunt scheduled.
The list contains 13 scary
items for you to photograph. You can start
shooting as soon as you
wish. {The list is on page
10 of this issue of Photo
Notes so you can get
started now.] Or you can
cull through your files to
also get you to the marchers as find images that fit each catethey leisurely prepare their
GORY. Have fun shooting.
costumes and props and are
We’ll also have some special
willing to pose and chat. When treats (and maybe a few tricks)
you’re shooting, a high ISO
following the viewing of our
and/or flash will be helpful;
scary images.
tripods would be quite inconvenient with all the crowds. Go
to <www.halloween-nyc.com>
for more info. At 7 p.m. the parade marches up 6th Avenue/
Avenue of the Americas to 27th
Street. If you finish shooting
around 6:30 p.m. or so, you
should still have time to walk
the few blocks to Soho Photo
PWCC members to
Gallery for the Club meeting
volunteer for all
and Halloween party.
Club committees.
This Club operates
by committee. It is
only as strong and
as exciting as the
members make it.

* Monday, October 31
Scavenger Hunt and
Halloween Party
It’s All Hallows Eve and we’ll
be celebrating in style. We
have our Scary Things Scav-
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We have 11 active
committees which
do everything from
setting up chairs to
passing the prints,
to greeting guests.
It’s your Club—join
in and do your part!

Directions to Soho Photo
at 15 White Street, between
Avenue of the Americas and
West Broadway. Take the #1
train to the Franklin Street station (one stop below Canal
Street). Walk one block north
on West Broadway to White
street, make a right turn, and
walk half a block to the gallery.
Take the A, C, or E train to the
Canal Street station. Walk
south on Church Street/Sixth
Avenue three blocks to White
Street, make a right turn, and
walk half a block to the gallery.
Although a longer walk, take
any other train to Canal Street,
walk west to Church Street,
and follow the directions immediately above. Street parking is limited.

Directions to the Pine’s
at 680 West End Avenue at
93rd Street, Apartment 5D.
Take the #1, 2, or 3, trains to
96th Street (exit at the south
end of the station) or the M7,
M11, or M104 bus to 93rd/94th
Streets. From the train or bus,
walk the few steps to 93rd
Street, make a right turn and
head west to the apartment entrance on the corner of West
End Avenue and 93rd Street.

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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Congratulations…
…to Helen and Chuck Pine, our Club President Emeritus
and former first lady, on the birth of their first grandchild—
Ava Myint Bohmart.
The proud parents, Nini Myint and Andrew Bohmart,
welcomed seven-pound Ava into the world on Friday
morning, August 19th at 10:30 a.m.
Again, congratulations and ”mazel tov!”
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